This month, we will meet on Tuesday, October 25th at 5:30 PM sharp to tour the facilities of FABLab on the campus of Mohawk Valley Community College. We will meet at room ST 115 in the Science and Technology building. [http://www.mvcc.edu/MarComm/directions-maps-1/utica-campus-map](http://www.mvcc.edu/MarComm/directions-maps-1/utica-campus-map)

The MVCC FABLab is part of MIT's global FABLab network, and MVCC was the first college in New York State to have an MIT-networked FABLab.

The mission of the MVCC FABLab is to provide a learning environment that meets the technical needs and opportunities of the students, local community, and surrounding businesses. It is a place where learning, product design and development, and manufacturing come together to improve the world around us.

The FABLab at MVCC is open to students, the community, and local businesses. The lab serves many different purposes, including: providing a place where students can design and build projects while being able to participate in all phases of standard production processes; providing local businesses with the latest design and rapid prototyping technologies to be able to develop new products and improve existing products for the market; giving community members an opportunity to learn the latest technologies and a place to develop their ideas or inventions; and providing Central New York with a workforce that has been trained using the latest high-tech fabrication equipment and electronic tools. The MVCC FABLab incorporates computer aided design tools as well as 3D printing and other CNC driven equipment suited for rapid prototyping.

After the tour, dinner will be at Chesterfield’s, 1713 Bleeker Street, Utica NY 13501 (315.732.9356). We will have a choice of three entries:

1) Vodka Rigatoni or 2) Eggplant Parmigiana or 3) Chicken Melanze

Prices will be $15 students, members & a guest and $20 for nonmembers.---------------

RESERVATIONS are due BY Tuesday, October 18th. Please contact Pam with your dinner choice for reservations at (315)-363-4025 or e-mail [ppaulini@twcny.rr.com](mailto:ppaulini@twcny.rr.com).
We will also have pitchers of beer & a large bottle of wine. Dinner will be around 7:00 P.M.

If we get (20) reservations **by the deadline date of Oct. 18**, we will have the Signature Buffet instead which includes ALL of the following: Chicken Francaise, Vodka Rigatoni, Eggplant Parmigiana, Greens, Tomato Pie, & Garden Salad.

*Please post at work, bring a guest or pass the information to your fellow employees !!!*
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ALLIED HIGH TECH PRODUCTS, INC

Quality Products for Metallographic Sample Preparation & Analysis

✓ Updated Designs
✓ Powerful New Motors
✓ Sturdy RIM Covers
✓ Improved Software

NEW for 2016!

Ed Hirsch is your Product Application Specialist! and is available for on-site demonstrations.

Please contact Ed at:
919/846-9528 (Office)
ehirsch@alliedhightech.com

www.alliedhightech.com
Steel Treaters is the largest Vacuum Heat Treater in New York State. We have delivered Exceptional Quality and Service for over 55 years.

- 8 Vacuum Furnaces
- 12 Air Furnaces
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- Pick-up and Delivery
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Fax: (315) 736-8849
Toll Free: (888) 274-8820
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ASM Mohawk Valley tour at Feldmeier Equipment on 9/20/2016 next to an unfinished vessel. Feldmeier Equipment is the largest manufacturer of large stainless steel processing and containment vessels in North America.

The attendees were very interested in all of the high quality and intricate metal forming and welding techniques used by Feldmeier and by the amount of engineering expertise that goes into the design of each vessel.
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